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Administration
okays BSU's
proposals
by Roberta Hofle
staff writer

Members of the Physics Society spot a '"falling star" during a meteor
showe!._ over FTU last Wednesday. See story, page 12. (Photo by
Lillian Simoneaux)

Three FTU administrators met with
two Black Student Union officers
Friday to answer demands for better
conditions for blacks at FTU and averted a threatened sit-in.
John Stover, BSU P1·esident, and Al
Wilhite, BSU vice president, met with
Dr. Rex Brown, vice president for
Student Affairs, and J. Philip Goree,
vice president of Business Affairs and
Dr. G. Leroy Lloyd, director of
Minority Student Affairs.
BSU had threatened a sit-in at the
Open House on Nov. 6 if the administration did. not responq to 20
demands. Eight were accepted by the
administration .
"We are satisfied at this time yvith
the agreements that were made,"
Stover said.
Two of the demands that were approved by administration centered
around the establishment of two
special committees. One will act as a
general advisory group which will
develop plans to impl.ement the other
demands presented at the bargaining
table. The second committee will
monitor existing programs and services designed to provide equal
education to minority students.
"This committee will be comprised
of four members selected by the administration and three me~bers appointed by the BSU," said Stover.
Administration officials also agreed
·to encourage the Student Government
to sanction BSU as an arm of SC to
support its programs and services for

minority students.
Stover signed . an executive order on
the same day which will cancel
programs and activities planned by
BSU this quarter.
Stover said that a lack of funds in the
BSU's programming budget caused all
activities after Nov . 4 to be cancelled
except for the Thanksgiving Canned
Food Drive and the Christmas Toy
Drive.
Stover said Student Body President
Bob White, who also attended the
meeting supported most of the BSU's
demands. White asked the administration officials for .a committment to implement the demands and
encouraged the Student Senate to pass
legislation allocating funds for BSU activities.
Other demands that were approved
included: redesigning of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Task Force,
encouraging faculty members to
enhance themselves in dealing with
black students and the establishment of
a comprehensive orientation program
for minority students entering FTU.
The officials agreed to present three
of the demands to · FTU president,
Charles N. Millican's successor. These
requests consist of hiring an assistant
director of the Minority Student Services with efforts made to recruit
qualified female applicants, the implementation of the Affirmative Action
Proposal, and the establishment of the
Black Studies department on campus.
Stover said the final bargaining betwet;!n the administration and BSU gave
his group an active ·v oice in dealing
with the administrative level of the
university and in policy making.

Three more candidates grilled by group
by Lisa Chandler
editor-In-chief

··you have to have a tqugh skin. Either you stay in
the kitC'hen and take the heat or )!;et out,"' said Dr.
Charles N. 'MiC'arelli, presielc-ntial cancliclate and clPan
of FTU's College of Humanities and Fine Arts in an
interview with the search committee.
Mic:arelli, one of two candidates from · FTU,
acknowledged the fad that the president would C'Ome
under attack from the faculty, the community and
the press. "I think I've got that tought skin," he said.
Mic:arelli was interviewed last week along with
James L. Cha·pman, president of West Liberty State
College in West Liberty, W. Va. Dean of fac:ulty at
Southeastern Massachusetts Universitv, Dr. Ri-ehard
L. Frontera, also met witli the C{>mmittee.

T11rl~IJ":§I

Interviews of two more candidates, Dr. Dale W.
LiC'k of Old Dominion Universitv in Norfolk, Va. and
Dr. Clifford L. Eubanks, clean· of Ftu's Colkge of
Business Adminsitration arc sC'heclulecl this wc'ck:
AC'arlc•miC' freedom, l'vliC'arc•lli said, is "as important
as free speeC'h. The f,1culty and anyone else should
have plenty of elbow room to 'disagree with the administration and not worry about getting in trouble."
Mil'arelli add.eel there are limits to academiC'
freedom, and students as well as faculty should have
that freedom.
Mic:arelli said FTU should changt• its curricula to
corrt>~pond to change in its growth pattern. He
predicted the• number of "fresh, young students out of
high sC'hool" would deC'resc and be• replaced by adult

students. He said master's prog1·ams should bC' offc>rc•d
in all arc•as sinC'e FTU will hav<' the older students to
serviC'e.
.
Micart>lli also said he would urge the FTU Founddation to bring in -more• outside funding for the
university. "We ;u·en't going to have quality
edueation with the state's budget. We should go to
the people. We have to," he• said. Micarelli said he
would channel any extra funds into the programs
already existing at FTU. He cited a lack of equipment
as a probem, and said "a lot of monev would go into
OCO (Operational Capital Outlay)."
Mil'arl'lli said he didn't- plan to"·makc life easv" for
the Board of Regents. ··you nl'ccl the Regents' h.elp in
Candidates, page 4

F~Ji ~-IEI

Slither dither
For anyone to lose a bed partner is
a
sad state of affairs. But, to lose a .boa
constrictor" is just plain silly. See who's
been snaking around, page 3.

Multi-sided center

Ooouch

The Village Center is just another
name for busy. No one seems to know
that the organization provides lots of
services to students. See .story, page 10.

It really hurts to say it, but the FTU
wrestling team has lost its AllA merican grappler for a while. Find
out how· long he'll be gone. See story,
pagel4.
·
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Special services program otters
help for non-educational problems

FT lJ rlEIUJ s Fr1Jr1is

Focus '78 successfu·I
lMith efforts--LalMson
Focus '78, FTU's .open house left organizers with the feeling that they were successful in their efforts to showcase the university to the community.
. · Dr·. KC'n Lawson, direc:tor of thC' Village Center and chairman of the Open House
CommittC'e, said about 3,500 people from the community including state Rep.
Diek Batchelor came to view over 100 displays and exhibits located throughout
the univprsitv.
ThC' visito~s were treated to ac:tivites ranging from a skydiving exhibition to a
iaser light show.
"The committee and myself felt the open house was very successful in terms of
the programs that were puhm," Lawson said .
He added that everyone' involvPd with the open house worked together cl~selv
and the.re were no major problems ... This event was an all-out effort bv the unive~-·
sity . All departments did a good job," said Lawson. "I think the uni~ersitv ('a~e
through with flying colors."
. ·

Antonio
Frasconi

Leonard
Baskin

SELECTED
NOV. 7-25

One of the great advantages that most FTU students enjoy is the ability to overcome academic difficulties. However, there is a segment of the FTU student
population, who for various reasons are not able to adapt without some kind of
special assistance.
.
.
In response to the needs of these students, the Special Services program was
established at FTU this quarter. According to Napol~an Ford, director,· the Special
Services program is designed to provide special assistance with non-educational
.problems to students with academic potential.
.. My job involves dealing with students who are on the verge of failing and redirecting their efforts toward a positive goal," Ford said.
Ford explained that the purpose behind Special Services is to retain first and
second-year students who would otherwise drop out because of deficiencies in their
background, "The rationale behind the program is the statistical study that
showed that universities in the Southeast lose 25 to 33 percent of their first and
second year students," he said.
·
Ford said he wanted to stress that the new program is not designed just for
minorities ... I w.ould not want a student who needs these services to refrain from
coming to us because he thought this program was only for minorities," he said.
Special Services will also provide counseling and tutorial services, Forc;l said.

'~~;;-~~11
A GOOD.DEIW .

OVi~o ·B Ody Shop·
''Id th• heart of Oviedo"

·

PRINTS

• •

._

MON -WED- FRI- 9-12

MOSTLY G.RAPHICS
701 E. Altamonte Dr., Suite 330
339-8056

,,:~~~~R·s 4:D' ~"'
y ·-

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

•

·

·s9

99

! ~~t~::rt:;sMlchelob.

OPEN Monday- Saturday
PHONE 878-0489
BUTLER PLAZA, CASSELBERRY

(Hwy. 438)

JOIN "S"AT

.

1Sidewinders Saloon·

(Other times by appt.)

Altamonte Springs

I

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Apalacrilcola Oyaters
• Clams - steamed or

I!!!!
-

luxurious living
along freshwatlir
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

•

-

.

East Aloma and Hall Road
•tis here you can·rest
your dinghy

.
'

& DANCING ·

.

-

678-2223

NI . '

Phil Hendrie
Bill McGathy
Doug Van Allen
Bob Church
Chai Martina

••

I

lI
••
. L.--------...:._... __ J•

Jeff Davis-News Director
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

7:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m-.
1:00-7:00 p.m.
7 :00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
1:00-'?:00 a.m.

Gary Brown
John o•Brien
Kevin Fitzgerald
Rick Samarco

24 hrs. a day,
we're, here with your music
298 • 5510

.

-

'1
I

6:00-10:00 a.m.
·, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
1:00-5:00 p.m.
5:00-9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
1 :00-6:00 a.m.

G~ryBrown

]
.,

11

From$170

·

;:~h.:!:'~~~:~. HotorCo~d
·

. •
• Homemade New England
& Manhattan Clam Chowder
• Freeh Homemade.()yater Stew

: 2 for 1 cocktails
·9-12p.m.
.
LIVE ENTERTAiNMENT;

it
.' I
\I

WORJ-FM
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Decal _fees may be .r aised-- Goree
by Roberta Hofle
staff writer

FTU mav have to raise decal fees if the Florida
Legisl~ture. does not allocate construction funds for
additional parking, said J. Philip Goree, vice
president for Business Affairs.
Goree said the university will request additional
funding to alleviate the overcrowded parking conditjons on campus even though a new parking lot is
planned.
"The construction of a new parking lot near the
Education · and Gymnasium complex will begin
during the Winter Quarter," Goree said.
Goree said the university will soon be accepting
bids to construct the parking lot. The projected cost
of .the lot, which will provide 267 additional parking

Bye~

spaces, is expected to be between $130,000 and
$ 150,000. The parking decal fund will be used to
construct the new lot.
Goree said he has also requested 40 additic'mal
visitor's parking spaces.
"Expansion of the visitor's parking lot is definitely
needed and it would help prevent visitors from taking
spaces from students," said Goree.
Mike Spinnato, campus engineer, said the expansion .of the visitors parking lot would cost around
$30,000.
"A lthough the additional 267 parking spaces will
help, the new parking lot near the Educat ional complex will not solve the entire problem," said Spinnato.
He suggested decal fees be doubled for faculty , staff

bye boa

Craig Wollom and pet say goodbye. (Photo by Tony Toth)

Never will she caress his body;
love affair too 'constricting'
by Richard Nelson
special writer

One month had melted awav and
the day was at hand. Craig W~llam
had to say goodbye to his best
friend. She was everything to him
and she had to leave. Her beauty
would never again gnwe his FTU
dorm room . Never would she again

caress his bndv or share his bed.
Why did she ha~e to go?
But leave she must, because a 20pound boa constrictor living in the
dorms is frowned upon ·by the FTU
housing authorities. It was indeed a
broken-hearted love affair for
Wollam, who had shared the same
room with ·the sc•ven-foot friend

and students. "Compared to other state universities,
FTU charges the least for parking decals ... If we want
better parking facilities on campus we have to pay
for them," he said.
However, Goree disagrees with Spinnato. Students
are not going to like paying twice as much for their
decals to park in non-paved parking area·s, he said.
"Many of the students would not benefit if parking
fees were raised next year and they left the year the
parking lots were built," said Goree.
"However," Goree said, "if the Florida Legislature
does not allocate funds to construct parking lots at
FTU when they meet in April '78, we might have to
consider raising the deca 1 fees."

whose only desire was a rat for an
occ.:asional snack.
Wollam kept the snake in capt ivitv in his closet under a red
blan"ket before a curious maid found
out about the reptile.
"I didn't mind it being discovered
because I didn't think anybody
would say anything about it,"
Wollam said. "They're pretty much
harmless animals. How can you
consider it harmful? I mean, it can't
hurt any.body, it never has ... "
Nevertheless, the maid refused to
clean Wollam's room until the
snake was removed. Enter Resident
Advisor Mike Scholla . The maid
told him about the discovery, and
he likewise told Wollam's roommate Kevin Cook that the snake had
t.ogo.
Was Scholla a cruel man? "I like
snakes, but only when I know where
they are," said Scholla. Although
the snake was to be rerrioved
Tuesday, Cook and Wollam transferred the snake to Mike Gorman's
room, where the snake was kept under a covered wooden cage.
' The snake lived there for . three
days until Wollam took it home to
his mother.
Feeding a boa constril'tor can be
expensive. Wollam recalled, "One
time I really got geod deal. It was
the biggest rat I'd ever seen and I
got it for only $ 1.59. I couldn't feed
it to mv snake for awhile because
she wou'ldn't eat it."
Did she ever eat the rat? "Yeah: it
took her awhile to get it dc)wn," said
Wollam', "but she got it down pretty
good."
Sometimes it can be hard to find a
rat, or at least that's what Wollam
found out, becaUS(' feeding his boa
wasn't lik<' goin!! tn l\1eDonald's. to

a

be sure. He called pet shops
(although he may have just as easily
found some rats outside the dorms
themselves) for take-out orders, but
apparently there's a rat shortage.
Finallv, after manv fruitless
phone c~lls, Wollam sett.led for a $3
hamster. He was desperate.
"I told her (the saleswoman) I
wanted it for snake food, and she
suggested.I take this hamster. I don't
know, I look at hamsters more as
pets than food, because they're pretty cute. I was very hesitant, ·then she
started giving me this big pitch
about even though they don't look
as big as rats, they have the same
amount of meat on them. But I was
in a pinch , so I went ahead and
bought it."
It was a feast for a queen. ''-Well, I
got the hamster and brought it back
a·nd said 'Snake, this is a luxury; this
is like caviar . You better like this
hamster," Wollam said.
He added, .. The hamster didn't
think a whole lot about this; it happened pretty quick."
Wollam said the snake is worth .
about $300. Instead of selling it,
he's thinking about giving it to his
brother Karl as a wedding qr
Christmas present. But he knows
giving it away will be a sad moment
in his life.
"I don't like the "idea of giving it
away," Wollam said. "It's a very
unique thing. Very seldom do I get
to take care of ·a 7-foot boa constrictor ... they're really beautiful
and very fa;>cinating I think ... more
than other animals."
Wollam paused a moment. Then
he matter-of-factly added, "I don't
know what his (K~ul's) wife is going
t.o think about it ... . "

PSYCHOMETRIC DATING
Single? Lonely? Unfulfilled?
Happy Dating-The Professional Way
Psychology Degre~-25 Yrs. Helping People
if you are
unattached &
between 18 & 70
Call:305422·1021
Or send coupon to:
P.O. Box 8146-A
Orlando, Fla. 32806
MEMBER ORIENTED- We are interested in YOU;
Single and lonely people are our business.

I
I

------------·. -:- --------~--------·
Discount: Faculty & Staff. 25% I
Name

Age

Students - 35%

·

I

Pa~e
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Marketing depart111ent
greets ne"' chair111an

"FTU's business progra ms have a
lot of promise .. .lt (the Marketing
Department ) has a good f aculty,
good programs and some good
st udents."

h y Dcannfl G u gel
staff writer

D r . Co nlon W . P a ul h as lwe n n a m ed
Hw 1ww h ea d of F T U 's Mar kc·tin g
Oc·pa rtm C'nt.
Bdo1·C' ('oming to FTU. Paul was th e
('hair111<1n of the Marketing OC'partnwnt
at
thP
Univc•rsitv
of
Massa('husetts at Amhl'rst fe>1: C'ight ·
\ 'C'ars . Paul said 'he lik es FTU and is enthusiastic about d e veloping th e
ma1·keting p1·ogram . " FTU' s businC'ss
program has a lot of promise>," he said .
" It has a good foC'ultv. good p1·ogra.ms
and some' good students."
Paul savs his major goal at FTU is to
pstablish a bc: ttC'1· working -rc·lationship
IJC't·we·e·n th<' univC'rsitv and thC' businl'ss
C'<>1nnn111itv in Ea~'t . Cc•ntral Florida.
''We• ('an. assist thc·m and thev {'an
assist us in thC' c•du{'ational pfforts." he•
said .
BroadPning tlw {'ourse offering in
marketing and offering classes on a
rPgular basis are two of the ways Paul

h o p es to impro ve' th <' FTU's m<1rk e·t ing
p rog ram. H e said h e is al so C'Xplorin g
th P poss ibilitv of usin g m edi a to ass ist
· in tea{' h ing.
P aul said h e wa nts to w o1·k C'lose lv
with Stude nt Pla{'enwnt to m a ke sure.
all th.e grncluates g<' t j ~ >hs. " There are
somC' \l<e rv well qua I ifiC'd studC'nts who
leave our prog1·;11n." hC' .said. "and I
think it"s impPrativC' for thC' fa{'ulty
and m vsC'lf to help thesC' students with
their plaC'C'lllE'nt oneC' tlll'v've l'inisllC'd
at FTU ... HopC'fullv. we"ll be ablC' to
generate· an in<'rC'as<'cl numl>C·1· of
reC'ruitC'rs looking for markl'ting
students." Paul said .
Markc•ting is<~ vC'r v promising {'areC'r
for a studc·nt toda v . a{'{'ording to Paul.
He said lw wants to sc•c• the• numl>C'r of
market ing majors in{'rease at FTU .
AC'{'ording to Paul. students mav lw
relul'tant to ente·r tlw field bC'c·ause it
has bC'c'n stC'reoty ped as bcing princ:ipall v sales work. He said that . hC'
hopes to lwlp FTU studC'nts to o ver-

Gordm~

Paul

Uni vc•rsitv of Texas a nd a Ph.D . from
MiC'higan' State Uni versitv .
Paul se r ved as a Fulbright SC'holar in
AthC'ns. G reeee, w hE're h~· set up a BA
ThC' marketing of sC'rvic·ps and
markc•ting in th<' non-business an•a has
· program at DeRee-Piercc Colelge . He
dC'vc•lopC'd grPatly in the• past IO ypars
was ottC' rC'cl anothC'r t- 'ulbright S{'holar
Paul said. He· added that students with · position in Yugosla v ia but tunwd it
clown to ae('C'pt thC' ('hainnan position .
a marketing <k>?: reC' are qualifil'cl to
work for separate• oq~aniza .ions ;incl
He has also IC'eturC'd in E urope' for till'
U.S. Department of Information SPrarC' lll'C'clC'cl by public ar:c! pr·ivatC' invi('e·~·.
stitutions.
Pau.l is a mc•mbC'r of "Who's Who in
Paul has also taught at Miehigan
Ameri{'an Men of Sc:iC'11<:p,'' "Who' s
State Universitv and Louisiana State
Who of the East,'' and "Who's Who of
Uni v ersitv. H~ holds a mastC'r's in
tlw South .' '
Business. Aclminsitration fr-om the•
c·oml' this sterC'otypl' and added. " It's a
1wrson •.1.ll v and finan{'iall~' rl'wardng
t·arcp 1·.

Candidates--------------------------------------------------From page I
building a gn•at university . I won't be
making -l ifc easv for them he{'ause 1"11
be {'ailing on them. putting them to
work.''
,,..
MePting with the committee last
wc•ek . Jamcs L. Chapm a n sa id hc
would b e most responsibl e to students.
fa{'ultv and thc administration before
thC' pl;blit' and alumni . H e ·acldt•d tha t
hP would se t a tone of truth . fairncss'
and C'andidness and {'ould' " withsta nd
{'riti{'i sm ."
In a sessi on w ith stude nt bod y
rcp rcs<'nta ti ves. C h a pm a n sa id h e h a d
a
s t ron g
c ommit me nt t o
g ive
m inoriti C's Pqual access t o hi g h er
C'd u cat ion. " I d on 't have g uil ty
fC'p lin gs:· he sa id. "but I have to makc
a {'omm itment to take the to ll for· our
all{'C'stor' s trca tn1ent of m inorities ."
W .hen askC'd about tl1C' G rC'ek svstcm .
C h apman sa id. "Greeks prov idc -a n ex{'C'llent grou p a t mosp here in a universitv l ike FTU whcrc thc r·e are lots of
{'o.mmutC'rs. ·crcC'k organizations
espouse great idC'als, but the v fa ll far
short of rea lizing t lw ir potential."
Chapman sa id
fratcrn it ies and
soror it ies l'rcq u en tl v " {'omC' across a~
he'll-raise rs but won't admit it." Hc
aclclecl ·he would li ke to scc CrcC'ks
nmw closer to t h c iT idea ls .
C h apma n sa id h e advoca ted th e u sc

of a peer advisement program. and said
- Wc:st Libcrty State had just initiatC'd
su<·h a program. " When you bec:omc a
junior or scnior you have a body of
knowledgc about the• ropes of thc
university as good or bctte r than the
fac:ultv." · At West Libertv Statc . he
said . .stude nts are adivsC'~I b v oth C' r
stude nts, but th e final s ignatur~· eomC's
from a fa c ultv a dvisor.
ThP uni versity_atmosphcr<' is onc of
pluralistic .d e mocracy. sa id Rich a rd L.
Fonte ra. " The re a re con s titu l' n {' ies

with sh a rp diffe rene es within thc
universitv , a nd th e v <·a n't all b e
resolvcd ..But we shouid turn those differences into directions of sol v ing
proble ms.
Fonte ra sa id th e unive rsitv is limite d
in th c qu a lity it can b estow .b e{'ause of
its budget . "Qua lity is in th<' e ye o f th e
b e holde r ." h e said . a ddi ng that stude nts {'a n learn in a ny se tting no m a tte r
how {'ost-cffl'di vc it is.
Fontc r a sa id h e spc nt s p e l'ifie

periods of time walking a round the
Southe aste rn Massachusetts campus
"dropping in .. on th e diffe re nt areas.
At university activities Fonte ra said he
has a te nd e ney to "show up .. rather
than " a tte nd." "It's h y pocrisy to le cture to the students a nd faculty about
non - atte nd a nl' e a nd t hen n o t go
m y se lf. I'm not in th is profession
b e {'a u sc it b estows a uthority a nd e go
sa tisfaction. I'm not a fr a id of· th e outside w o rld a nd to go off ca mpus ...

Since 1795 Cuervo Gold
has been made in onlx one way.
And in only 011e place. ·
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET IJS HELP YOU TO
BECOME ACPA

~~~~~~

CPA

REVIEW

In Tequila..·W here the pampered Blue Maguey plant still
flourishes ami<ht the rich, volcanic soil and per/ect climate
as it has since 1795.
Where over 182 years of tradition is still a way of life.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold spe<;ial. Versatile and
adaptable. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a
perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you
back to a time when quality rilled: the world.

TAMPA
813-238-2681

Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL4' TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY® 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC.. HARTFORD, CONN.
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AT THE VILLAGE CENTER

Have a Pepsi-Cola with

Collect a whole set of 6 characters

ftlonb.ap

m:uesbap

JUMBO w1CHEESE
FRY
LARGE PEPSI
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO

2HOTDOGS
LARGE.FRY
LARGE PEPSI

$1.36 SAVE .30

FISHWICH w1CHEESE
LARGE FRY
LARGE PEPSI

$1.36

SAVE

.17

JUMBO
FRY
LARGE PEPSI
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO,

$1.36 SAVE .17

S"'ACK BAR
SPECIALS
11/14/77 - 11/18/77

$1.36 SAVE .24

jfri.

JUMBO W/ CHEESE
FRY
- LARGE PEPSI
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO

$1.36

SAVE

.30

[)(]fllfllElfli
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Campus setting unique;
_press 's function different
nc•wsworthv."
Editors o(campus newspapers, like ed itors
of anv puhl iC' ation, act as gatekec•pe.rs; the~'
must dcC'idC' what informal ion to pass on to
their readers--what is newsorth~, and what is
not.
S ignifi('ant news. that wh i('h WC' give
hi g hest priorit~' , is nC'ws of c•vents that affect
a la rge• portion of the ('a1npus population;
not jt1st students. but fo(' ul tv. ' staff and the
adm.inis tration as we ll. Nf'~s on the state
leve l t·hat pert <1ins to hi gher ccluC'ation is i1i1portant: adi,·itics of the Boa rd of Regents.
the Stal«' Univers itv Svslcm as a whole and
thC' F lorida Legislalun~. for example. _
Next on the ladder is loC'al ;1ncl campus
nC'ws. S in C'e manv C'ampus adiviti<'s spon-

Student groups and organizations have
recentlv become disgruntled w ith· the Fu tun'
lw('aus~' the~' fc>C' I thC'ir ._;ct iviti"e s and the
events the~' sponsor· ha vC' not rC'c<'iVC'cl th<'
coveragC' the\ ' deserved .
Man~' p co iJle are not aware. howcveF. <>f
how we decide what is print<'cl and what is
not.
The co lkgiate p1·css's Function is different
fnim that -of other media .. lt serves a uni que
audience ' in a unique setti11g . A('corcl in g to
1nost researchers , colkge stuclC'nts arc not
consickrecl a part of th~.'gc·1wral puhlic--theY
are a unique class of individuals.
According to Webster's New Co ll egiatE'
Dictionary, n ew is, among other things , "a
report ot: recent events" <ff "a 1natter that is

son•d by student groups or organizations do
not a Hect a Ia rge pa rt of the' ('am pus
pc>pulation. we must ('hoose what to pub I ish
aC'cording to what WC' feel wil l interest th<'
most peo,ple. In other words. oftc;1 we must
second guc~s s our readers.
It mu.st be remembered th;1t all editors an'
restricted bv editorial policiC's, cl<'acllincs and
news hol e, or available space. The proce ss
of deciding what is published and what
is le ft out- is more difficult in a
weekly n ews pape r. As a result, smaller,
less important items are th e first to
be e liminated ..
It boils down to th e old axiom, "You can't
please all the pcopk a ll the time. " It should
be ob v ious we arc not here to shorteh«ingc
ah vo ne. News coverage is never excluclecl
pu.rposel v.

TH:E EDITORIAL BOARD

l11li~rs

Sena.t or denies
use of loophole
Editor:
As a v ictim of a letter that distorts reality, I w ish to
respond to the remarks made by Henry Marshall con ce rnin g
my recent re-election to the senate .
I had been a senator for the Co ll ege of Natural Sciences
since last fall when I was e le cte d by th e . Natural Sciences
students to serve as one of th e ir representatives. As defined
by Student Government Statute, I served for ·one year as a
senat9r for Natural Sciences. On Nov. 3, 1977 , I and a ll of
the other elected senators were sworn into office bv President
Robert· White. Being in the College of Education ~ince April
. 14, 197 7, when I changed m y major to secondary e ducation ,
I would hardl y call this conven ie ntly changing my major at
the last minute to take advantage of a loopho le, .as Mr. Marshall implied. Being unoppose d did not save me th e troubl e
of organizing a campaign since I campaigned for my sea t
and other candidates as well with th e hope of improving
voter turnout. As for the senate allowing me to change my
college, the senate doesn '. t give a damn what co ll ege you are
in . Student Government does require the candidate to run in
the college he is registered with, excluding the 12 at-large
seats which have yet to be filled.
·
Contrary to Mr. Marshall's belief, the College of
Education has a senator who rightfully holds a seat as elec- .
ted ~y education students; therefore, I shall not r esign my
seat JUSt to satisfy Mr. Marshall.

' Loophole, page 7
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Boaters had class," agressive style
Editor:
I would like to congratulate the FTU soccer
team on a fine l 1-4 season. This tea m showed a ·
good, aggressive style of soccer that at times
lacked finesse but nevt•r lacked excitement.
Anyone who watched tnc team couldn't help but
notice• that our team "hustkd" regardless of who
was 1)laying.
·
Thr l<1st fpw weeks had to lw a disappointment

for the players and Jim Rudy as they lost to three
good soccer teams. The image of the Knights was
not tarnished in my eyes however since I never
heard the players or the coach make one excuse
for their play. Now that's class. That's FTU's soc<:er team.
Richard M. Scott

1
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Editor-in-chief

Lisa F. Chandler
Business Manager

Florida
Technological
University

Jim Stephens
Ma~aging Editor-

Da/e Dun/ap

Letter read, acted upon by officials
Editor:
Dr. Sommerville of the
Statistics DepartmC'nt contacted me vesterdav to let me know
that pe'r my p~evious letter to
the rclitor the Statistics Dcpartmeht has dC'visC'd a form for
rC'<:ognition of those compkting

a statist"ics minor. He said this
would be th e fii·st step in getting
thC' Registrar's Office to
acknowledge the achievC'ment
on a transcript.
I cannot tC'll vo11 how surprisc•d I am th:1t mv lC'ttc-r.

Editorial Staff

which was writteA in anger and
frustration, was -not only read
but acted upon by those in a
position to do something. My
thanks to those persons.

C.L Gilland

Tiu· Fut11rr• is publislrf'd lt'f'r-kl11 fall.

Ri«k }a((,._ Sports F.di/01« /Jar/a Ki111wy. /;rnd11(·tiq11
.'\ Tmwgt·r: Tony Toth. Photo C /1ir:f: Auu Harry. Su1111i
Ca1wlo. Dt•<' D,•foy. Don Gilli/and. Df•au11<1 Cugt•l.
Holwr/a ffo{I<'. jrw Kilslwi11wr. Rria11 l.al't•/,.,-_ Ridwrd
Nr· /so11. A11tho11y Rkardi. Li 11ia11 Sim n n r• a ti x

1t'i11t1•r a11d

S/H"i11g. am/ hitcel'kly in tJr,• ... 1~n;m<'r .(II Florida
T<'l·l111ologiral Uuicn·sify hy l'rt sidt·11t Ghar/r•s N .
1

Milli"'"'- ft is u-rill".11 and <'<litf'd h11 st1;.dr'l1/s nf tlw
r111in•rsity u:itlt offin'S ill tlw Art c·CJ.mpl< x on i4ihm
1

Orin·.

-

Cmn1Jlai11ts. may lu• a(idrt S.<;t•d tn thr nlitor-i1' -(' hi t~f
am/ <1J>1wal< d to tlw Board nf Puhli<·ation ...,·. Dr. Frr·cl<·ric'
1

1

Business Staff
S!t·1·1· l.1·11u111skl. Ra11cly t;,.,,f,._ ja11cl \Vallan'.
J.:1 ·1 :fiwr.
A.,1011 Alr-l.1•od .Pal Hall.

Fr·dlr·r. rlwirman.
.
Tlw f'C!itorial is tlw opinion of th<' 11t·u·s1w1wr as form11lc-1ft'<I hy tlw f ditor-i11-<'hir•{ mu/ tlw <'ditorio/ hoard.
mu/ 1101 m 'n"'ssarilt/ that o( tlr1• FTU aclmi11i.'>tratio11 .
Otlwr nnnm< 11t is flw 0 11inir;11 nf tlw icritt•rs a/011,•.
1

j i111

1
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Nov. 29 declared
Millican Day
by Langford
Orlando mayor Carl T. Langford
and the city commission have
proclaimed Nov . 29 as Dr. Charles N.
MilliC'an Day in honor of the retiring
FTU President.
Langford made the proclamation
Monday at a meeting "of the city com-1
missioners. Millican was present to

rC'eC'ive the honor.
Barth Engert, director of public information, said a special barbeque is
planned for students, faculty and st~1ff
on that date. An evening tribute dinner
is a lso planned at the Sheraton Twin
Towers for · communitv leaders and
friends.
.
"I ·am deeplv honored and humbled
by such a proclamation,_"
said
Millican, "I deeply appreciate this
kind of thing being done by the mayor
and the citv commission because I
have alwavs .felt that I ~as at home in
Orlando.".

~we

could .a ll be proud
of university Nov. 6 ·'
Editor: .
As chairman of the University Open
House Committee, I would like to extend my personal thanks ;nd gratitude
to the following groups and individuals who contributed so much to
the success of the University Open
House of Nov. 6, 1977: I) all tour
guides from SC , VC, President's
Leadership Class and cheerleaders; 2)
VC Custodial Crew; 3) Art Lehmann;
4) Instructional Resources; 5) the Print
Shop; 6) Saga Food Service; 7) Doris
Butcher and Carrie Johnston (served
all afternoon at the Open House
Headquarters); 8) Rick Simmons

Loophole-From page6
I note with interest that Mr. Marshall spoke to me about becoming a
senator and being an engineering
student, he would ·have to run in the
College of Engineering. He was intc r·estcd until he discovered that he
would oppose an incumb0n t at which
point he declim~d.
In closing, I found that Henry Marshall had assistancP in writing his letter from James Keefner, Public Information Director for Student Government. Mr. Keefner typ e d and
pniofread the letter. The e ditor only
prints author's opinions in the lette r
sC'ction; even if thev _an' grossly inaccurate, short sighted, deceitful, slanderous or insinuating· as was Mr. Marshall's.
Robert Rotter

Editm>s note, Opinions are only prin~
ted on the Comment page. The Future
attempts to investigate the <·harges or
complaints in each lette1', although it is .
not always possible. The Future does
not print lettPrs libPlous or slanderous
in natu1:e.

BEAT THIS!
1Bedroom,1 Bath

Unfurnished

$134
Furnished

·

•2 Pools
•Tennis Courts
•Rec. Room
Highway 50. East
to 3100 Alafaya Tr.

~!VJ.lo& ·
273-5610

(Chairman of the EDA Day displays);
9) Physical Plant Grounds Crew; and
l 0) th.e University Police Department.
I would also like to extend my personal thanks to all areas of the University for cooperating full y with the
Open House CommitteP in the presentation of the fine Open House program.
Finally, l would like to permnall-.y
and sincerely thank all members of the
Open House Committee who worked
so diligently for six months planning
the event. I think the Open House
proved that all areas of the University
can wqrk together wh en necessary and
where there is a common sense of purpose. I truly fdt that we could all be
proud of our University on Sunday.
Thank you.

Weather stUdy begun
lMith $82,061 grant
by Ann Barry .
staff writer

The Mathematics and Statistjcs ·
Department has begun a project to
develop statistical models to determine
long range weather predictions. The
. university was · awarded an $82,061
grant for the project by the Air Force
Geophysical Laboratories.
The project will provide a quicker
and simpler method of climatology,
the study of long term effects on
climate. Weather service records
covering many years and seasons will
be
summarized
into
statistical
equations that can be used to forcast
weather probably on specific future ·
dates.
The grant was advertised by the Air
Force Geophysical Laboratories, formerly
Cambridge
Research
Laboratorie:;. FTU competed with
universities throughout the nation for
the grant. Other finalists were the
universities of Missouri, Oklahoma, St.
Thomas and Texas A&M.
Paul
N.
Somerville, associate
professor of mathematics, said FTU
was evaluated superior in statistical
expertise by the selection committees
for the grant. The department was
willing to apply its experts to the field
of climatology, he said.
Somerville, the project director, is
assisted by Harold Griffith, associate

professor of engineering technology
and former chief scientist for the Air
Weather Service.
Two student assistants are employed
with the project: Sharon Watkins and
Richard Daley, both senior statistics
majors. Somerville said additional
student assistants will be employed after January.
·
Statistical data -will be compiled for'
25 locations with different weather
patterns ranging from tropical to
desert. 'Five weather elements will be
studied for each location: cloud cover,
cloud height, visibility, winds and
precipitation
"We will be testing techniques for
determining equations to see what will
work best," said Somerville. He said
work similar to the project · has beendone before but was scattered.
"We hope to develop equations simple enough to be computed on a hand
calculator, which are accessible to
evervone," Somerville said, "in case
you ·want to plan a picnic July 4 next
year and need to know the probabilitv
of rainfall that day."
"The applicati;m of statistics to atmospheric science is fairly new," said
Somerville.
Funds from the grant will be used in
running the computer programs in the
consolidation of weather data and to
pay the faculty and student assistant
salaries.

Ken Lawson, Chairman
University Open House Committee

WHEN-DO CHEERLEADERS
SAY BUDWEISER®?
1HIS GUY l'M SfANDIN6 ON
15 WOBBLING ACAIN.
WHY CAN'T I EVER GET THE /316 GUY
WHEN WEIY\Al<£7HESE PYAAMIC>S!?
IF I 6C1T' ANY l<JNDA-VOICE !£FT ·

AFTER "THIS 61\ME, l'M GONNA YELL
"GIMME.A&... '

•='1f!Jl

GIMME AU...
61MME A D . . :1'1 .
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S~iirEI
Dale Dunlap

a new tvpewr tcr. The model s a Ser cs
E 185.
S ncerely, Dale Dunlap

managing editor

with you guys
at Fr tz-Bolona

Dear Mr. Dunlap,
Y.our requ est fo1· a new cartridge has
reached my desk. We apo logi ze for the
inconvenience and hope that vou will
be satisfied with the new one.
.
Signed, ack enkins
P.S .. Sorry my " 's" are not printing at
a ll.

Dear Fr tz-Bolona,
t s very embarass ng for me to exp la
n th s but, you see, my typewr ter that
bought two weeks ago refuses to work
properlv. The.' " 's" on mv typewr ter
do not p1· nt at all. The Fr tz-Bolona
warrantlv s not up so
thought t
would be air ~ht to make~ request for

Dear Mr. Jenk ns,
Thank you very much for the new
cartr dge; t was verv n ce of vou to
send t so qu ek lv. H~wever , m~ cartr
dge works f ne . . t's mv letter .. -,, that
doesn't pr nt that bothe rs mC'. Please e
ther send me a new lette1· or another

'l's' had it

Village Center
Snack Bar
/

-

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
SPJ;:CIAL
Beer 12 oz Cup 40¢
Beer 60 oz Ptch $1.82
Hc;>tdog 30¢
Win Free Football;Free T-Shirts
Price includes Tax
8:30 until?
Monday_11-14; Monday 11-21-77

Built by Good.rich •

FREE

STUMP
JUMPERS
67.18
M.M
47.H
49.27

CAMPER TRUCK

875'16 5 8 ply
950>i6 5 B ply
. 1p, 16 5 B ply

47.94 .
51.11
~6.25

Would like to inform his customers
& friends of his new location •••

896-3756

PREPARATION COURSE

y.

GUAR .

2 Fiberglas 2 Polyester.

MFG BYflRESIONl·GOOOYEAR
A78·13 . '. . $21.24
C78•13· 14
. 23.54
E78·14
23.17
F78· 14
24.54
G78·14 &15
26.51
H78, 14 & 15
21.0I
J.L7B·15
29.M

I$
I

7

WATCH FOR UPCOMING GRE CLASS

, -------

I.
1•

- - - FREE caEon

OFF

eac~ set f4) .of new. WW

RVT
4WHEELERS

10-15 •••. 46.19
. 11-15 •••• 51.71
12-15 ••• 63.51 .
4 WHEEL DRlllE
ACCESSORIES

• KC 6.. Ol!illrt« 25.95
• 11111 e....
•6ril6um
•4.ffiljt.Jact

74.95 .
61.95
11.94

FOREIGN SIZES

:sou.is s s ply $45.60 ·

Ronnie Anacker

FIBERGlASS .J0.000 MILE
DOUBLE BELT

0

900r16 l&tiry
901la16S..-T11<
l51la16S.-T11<
· 10.15 C.. l'lc

...
\tlt'\t'G
I~.,a ~tlOs"t~\..\S"t
1618 E.Colonial Dr.
Orlando

FREE CLASS

instant approval

no finance charge

I .
(S ~r';~ ~F~h~A';;'~Pr';~EI I : ~om:~~:YP:~wn
L .:.oney.::c.::.:u.::::e_:
Qualified Buyers

4 WHEEL DRIVE
MULTI TRACS
·lQ. 15
45.52
11·15
49.91
12· 15
62.41
. 14-35· 15
75.62

Dear Mr. Jenk ns,
For the last t me aH want s a let ter
" " for my typewr ter. No more cartr
dges or carr ages please. Just a letter"
" .Let's get tr ght th st me. Please.
Up yours. Dale Dunlap

Dear Mr. Dunlap,
We r eceived your very blunt le tter of
th e 15th and I'm afraid I was a ppalled
at you r insistence that" we messed up
your order. We forwarded you your
request for a new ribbon release and
you should have received it. If th e re
are any further letters of this kind I'm
sorry to say that our lega l department
will press action.
Regretfully , ack enkins
Dear Mr. Jenkins,
Please disregard al l previous
correspondence, I've had it with you
and your company. I have bought a
new typewriter no thanks to you and
it works just fine. I am returning my Fr
tz-Bolona to your office. Take my advice and stick it where you r margin
release doesn't shine

HOUSE OF DAVID

OUR UNION PARK LOCAYION
IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES
FROM F.T.U.

4 FULL PLY POLY

Dear Mr. Dunlap,
We've got it straight now and your
carriage return is in the mail and
should be a rriving in a few clays« We
apologize for the mix-up and hope that
the new carriage will please you .
Truly yours, Jae Jen ins
P.S. The boys got the "j" fixed but now
my" 's" are messed up . Oh well!

"~\tl

Home of the Jumbo

25.000 MILE. GUAR .
A7B· 13
. . $16.95
B7B·13
19.11
CJS. 13&14
20.97
E7B·14
21.70
F78· 14 ...
22.56
G78-14&15
23.93
H7B· 14&15
25.11
l7B·15
2'.76.

t.y pewr ter and then ' II be sat sf eel .
S nce rely , Dal e Dunlap

BUil T BY GOODYEAR

25.000Mllf GUARANTl!
560al3
56011 5

~~~::~

s 199s

:::::.''!.;..9

7 P. M.
NOV. 18
920 LEE RD. {Mile west of 1-4)
H & R BLOCK OFFICE,

SHH RADIAL 70

Raised Whites
40 .000 MtlE GUAR .
BR70 13
$36.35 .
ER70 14
U.52
· GR70 14&15
45.M
HR 70 14&1~
41.7ti

STEEL RAOIAL 60

Raised White
40.000 MILE GUAR
BRSO 13
$41.U
FR SO 14
GRSO 14& 15

urno

1~

Half Of Our Students
Scored Over 600

47.'4
50.37

ss.11

FIRESTONE
RETREADS
1ny s111:

s14• 5

UNION PARK

ORLANDO

-LTAll0111E SPRIM&S

SAMFORD

11s15 E. Hwy. 50
(At TUF Auto Parts)
HOURS Daily & Sat 9 · 6
PHONE 275 ·3670

1300 Hwy. f3ti I* Mi. Wost ol IJ.92)
HOURS, Mon-Fri 9-8 Sot 11-8
Sun 10-4 PHONE, 339-7005

.I Call 295-7 458 j

. IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER TIRE AT A
LOWER PRICE. BUY IT!!

o..

Coloni1I &
nge Ave.
(Next to Yamaha)
HOURS, Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9-B • Sit 8-4
Tuos. & Thu ... g.5,30
PHONE, 841-1630

.

2421 S. French SL
(AtMr. MuffltrShop)
HOURS 9-5,30 Oaity • Sit 9-2
PHONE , 322-8294

COMPLETE COURSE
FIVE 4 HR. SESSIONS

Repeatable free

$10

305 854-7466
2477 S. W. 21 ST.
In~ormati.on

MIAMI, FLA.

33145
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VILLAGE CENTER
ACTIVITIES
UNIVERSITY MOVl.E
When in Southern California visit ~~1'X~~~~';;y STUDIOS TOUR

Daring,
Dangerous

loClassical
rimer
Guitarist
VCAR

stu. free
g.p. $2

They put the ball in baseball.
A MOTOWN PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH PAN ARTS ENTERPRISES
Screenplay by HAL BARWOOO & MATTHEW ROBBINS · Based on the novel by WILLIAM BRASHLER · Music by WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN
Directed by JOHN BAOHAM · Produced by ROB COHEN · Executive Producer BERRY GORDY · A UNIVERSAL PICTURE . TECHNICOLOR

WED., NOV. 16, 1977

8 : 30 p.m.

NOTES ON THE PERFORMER
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK AVAILABU
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED ~
THELMA HOUSTON SINGU .. THE BINGO LONG SONG ..
EXetus1vELY ON MCA RECORDS & TAPES .
SO ME MATERIAL MAY NOT BE su nABLE FOR PRE-TEENAGERS
AVAILABLE OH TAMLA RECOROs~
Michael Lorimer is a brilliant young American artist and a
leading classic guitarist. A favorite protege of Andres Segovia,
Michael . Lorimer came to the attention ·of American
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~audknc6~~eear~1~70~ thro~h ~unarra~edby the
late Sol Hurok. He is the first American guitarist invited to
perform in the Soviet Union and toured the majqr cities of
the USSR in 1975 and 1977. Last season the reader's poll of
Guitar Player magazine rated hime among the world's four
top classic guitarists. Lorimer's unique recital programs
often feature new works as well as baroque guitar music ·
performed on an original instrument. He has given American
premiers of several guitar concerti and works dedicated to
him for solo guitar, among them Maurice Ohana's Concerto
for Guitar and Orchestra, Andre Previn 's Guitar Concerto and
William Bolcom 's Seasons. Michael Lorimer is an engaging
spokesman and is sought after for residencies . and
experimental programs in arts presentation. Some of his
many arrangements and transcriptions have been published
by Charles Hansen in a special series - the Michael Lorimer
Edition.
·

Nov. 18 & 19

VCAR

or ACTIVITY CARD

JOIN THE
NEWLY ORGANIZED

v.c.

Recreation
Committee

Meeting Time: 11 am Thurs. VC 21 7
Respnsible for: Plant Day; Leisure
Classes; Tournaments; Easter Program
And More!
For info, call 2 7 5-2611

llJ
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Many-sided VC acts
as student union
hy Brian LaPeter

Although the Village Center is the
social hub of the campus many people
are not familiar with it or the many
facilities and programs it offers to the
facultv and students of FTU.
"Ba.sically the VC is functioning as
the student un ion," said Mark Glickman, VC program director. "It's the
onlv one called that in the state."
The VC houses various campus offices, including the Housing and Intramurals office, the University's
Health Center, Student Government,
the cafeteria and snack bar and the
Student Organizations: Lounge.

There are several meeting rooms
that can be reserved for ~student activities in the VC: the Assembly Room,
the Multi-Purpose Room and the Conference Rooms. The Assembly Room is
usually where movies are shown and
lectures and concerts are given. The
Multi-Purpose Room serves several
functions . Large meetings, · banquets,
dances and ~iscussion groups are often.
held in this area.
A place where there is always ac.tivity is the·game room. Here students
can gather to socialize and play pool,
ping"pohg, foosball, pinball and watch
television. Students can also rent
canoes, bikes and camping equipment
at the game room.

The VC also has its cultural aspects.
There is an art gallery where students
may browse thr~ugh the works of area
artists at any time during the week. On
exhibit now through Nov. 18 are the
oil paintings of Kathryn Biferie.
The staff of the VC consists of the
director, the program director, and the
assistant program director. Their job is
to advise the programming committees
and activity board and are dedicated
to aiding the educational, social,
cultural and recreational endeavors of
the university community.
The VC Board's ma.i-n function is to
make and review policies for the Center and request and approve funds
allocated for activities they present.
There are positions for 15 student
directors, three facultv directors, and
two staff directors on the board . Each
of the student directors is responsible
for serving: as committee chairman on
on<' of the eight programming committees. Each board director is also active.ly involved in planning, presenting

and evaluating activitiC's for thC'
students, faculty, and staff.
Much i;;-in ~tore for the students in
the next couple of months Glickman
said. The VC will be sponsor.ing a
series of tournaments in chess, pingpong, foosball and billiards. Coming
up in December will be Plant Day
when local retailers and wholesalers
sell plants on campus.
This years Homecoming promises to
be eventful with a "Mardi Gras"
theme to kick off the festivities. The
Preservation Hall Jazz Band from New
Orleans
will
perform
during
Homecoming week. This group performed the music to Woody _Allen's
movre, "Sleeper."
In February students will be treated
to FTU's owr:i version of "College
Bowl" ;rnd "The Gong Show". Also
appC'aring soon will be classical
guitarist Mike Lorimer, who is
probably the most famous American
classical guitarist, Glickman said. ·
Village Center, page 11

Three-day music festival to
feature Florida _Symphony
Feature performers for FTU's Sixth
Annual · Festival of Contemporary
Music will include the Forida Svmphony Orchestra conducted by P~vle
Despalj and guest composer Karel
Husa. The festival will be held Nov.
20-22 and is sponsored by the Student
· Government and FTU's Department of
Music.
This year's festiv.a l will include three
- evening concerts all beginning at 8
p.m. and an afternoon program which
begins at 3 p.m. The program · will include. a short chamber music concert
of Husa's works and a special rehearsal
of the FTU Symphonic Band directed
by Husa . The afternoon performance
will be held in the Village Center
Assembly Room and is free and open to
the public.
·
Dr. Gerald Welker, associate professor

of music, will conduct the symphony
band in the opening concert Sunday
evening.
The Florida Symphony Orchestra
will play works by Husa and FTU's
composer Dr. Burt Szabo, associate
professor of music , Monday evening.
Dr. Gary Wolf, Ms. Patricia Stenberg,
and Carl. Hall will also be featured in
this performance.
The Nov. 22 performance will be
given by the FTU Chorus under the
direction of Ms. Karen Keltner.
All evening concerts will be held in
the Village Center Assembly Room.
Tickets are available through the FTU
Department of Music, by calling 2752867. Ticket prices are $3 for any
single concert, $5 for two concerts,
and $8 for the three concerts.

Classic~~

guitarist Lorime"
to give concert, teach class
The Village Center Cul.tural Events
Committee will present internationally
acclaimed classical guitarist, Michael
Lorimer, in concert on Nov. 16 .
Lorimer is a brilliant young
American artist .who is among the
world's leading dassica.I guitarists. He
started playing the guitar at age ·10
and in 1963 began taking master
classes with Andres Segovia. He soon
became one of Segovia's favorite
students.
Baroque music has been Lorimer's
favorit~ and he has peformed early
works on some original instruments
that he has consturcted, the baroq.u e
guitar and the lute. His instrument is

an exact copy of a guitar constructed
in 168 7 for one of the daughters of
Louis XIV and is the first modern day
copy of a baroque guitar.
·Lorimer has given master classes at
universities and conservatories acorss
the country . He will be teaching one of
these classes while at FTU on Nov. 17
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in Room
1-26 of the Fine Arts Building.
The Lorimer concert will be held in
the, VC Assembly Room at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets will be $2 at the door for the
general public. Students, faculty -:·r nd
staff will be admitted fr<'e with their
I.D. card .

The winner of Delta Sigma Pi's first annual Frisbee Golf Tournament.
was Al Santor (front) who is flanked by participants (I. to r.). Dave
Bemis, Dave Marpil and Tony Cordell. Santor won a trophy and a
case of Michelob for his lowest net score in the contest. (Photo by ·
Lillian Simoneaux)

ORLANDO s BIGGEST a BEST.Roa< DISC:o

l ··n~•,oll alle-.1:
F~
A

wy.-.vu;.

•

ffAlURING

~

is now accepting applications for Christmas
hoUday employment. Positions will be available in
food -service, operations, merchandising, and cash
control. These positions are for temporary employment only. Interested individuals should apply
at the :sea World Employment Center (adjacent to
the . Park) Monday through Friday, between 9:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m.
·Equal Opportunity Employer.

N,W 'NAY OF NIGHTLIFE.
LADIESNrrE 5c Be:e:R

ORLANOO

•

•Tll_ESDAY

APPRECIATION· FREE ADM. W/COLLEGE
& SEAWORLD ID'S· 50¢ MIXED DRINKS, 25<t
BEER AT MIDNIGHT· CHUG-A-LUG CONTEST $25.
FIRST PRIZE
. . 'fdl.f.
'~v -NICROLN1T£Fe:ATUR1NG Sc BB:e: . Wtcl'c~
.THURSDAY:. $1.0o COVER. 2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS.
~.,

~ONEoFA· SWINGIG WEECDID
· PART"l'WO -

.f'RIOirrt · .
' .~Y

·

· .-

.

Ho~~s. 8'PM _ 2 PM

"'''"• •

e
Sellll'lg Is Believing . Ex~ Nichol's Aliy'
~Also Featurin9 Movies, Electronic ·Game• & C-afe ·

70 W. Amelia Avenue
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Blal'k Awareness Week is featured in
April and will be highlighted · with
gu<'st speaker Flo KennC'dv, an activist
for women, blacks. the le.ga li zation of
marijuana and a lmost anything e lse
that t'omcs to mind.
Many big movies are coming to th('
YC this year. Am.ong the most popular
are Ta x i Driver, The Front, Car Wash,
SilC'nt Movie, Coo ley High and The
8eturn of the Pink Panther.
A ll students pay a mandatorv activities feC' at registration which ent itl es them to free entrance to a ll VC
activities including movies and concerts. " This fee is kind of uniqu e," Glickman said.
The YC was a ll ocated total budget
of $204 ,730 this vear a lthough they
requested $275,000. "A lthou gh we
haven't int'rcasC.d the staff in a lmost

a

fivC' vears the salarv budgC't has int'rE'ascd," said Director KC'n Lawson.
"Th is
det'reases
programming
mon E'v .
He ·said sa laries account for almost
50 percent of the budgC't. Lawson said
that the total programming budget for
this vear is $65,600 .
In. thP earlv 70's students could b e
ch:uged for top concerts and the like
which wou ld generate income. No
longer can this be clone. "It's reallv
hurt us as far as programming offerences," Lawson said. "It wouldn't be bad
if th e programming budg~ t was
doubled." Lawson said the big
problem is that th e re is insuffici ent
funds and there is no way to generate
anv 1nore.
Last year the VC sponsored a major
concert featuring the rock group

* THE UNIVERSITY INN *
E. COLONIAL & ALAFAYA TRAIL
THURS., N()V. 17, 1977
Jose Cuervo

TEQUILA NITE
25¢
50¢
7 5¢

THURS-FRI-SAT-SUN
9:00 PM - 1 :00 AM

Campus picnic to be held today
The Vi ll age Center is sponsor ing a campus picnic today on the YC Green from
11 a .m. to I p.m .. The picnie will include both music and food for a leisurelv afternoon lunch for studen(s.
Music for the picnic w ill be provided bv Society , a jazz/ ro_ck group that will JJ<'rform during the lunch hour.
SAGA catering service will be providing th e goodies for lunch: barbequed
chicken, 1/, lb . hamburge rs , baked beans and corn on th e cob . For dessert there will
b e brownies and chocolate chip cookies. The beveTages will include iced tea and
lemonade.
All the food will be priced a- la-carte and will be purchased with tickets that can
be bo_u ght for 45¢ a piecE'. Students on the m e al plan will be given si:: tickets for
their lunch.

~~---~~--------------------~ ·
Arthur Treacher's

COLLEGE
KR UNCH
SPECIAL

• Jr..Order of Fish &
Chips and Small
Soft Drink

Offer expires: NOV. 27, 1977

9-lO:OOp.m.
10-ll:OOp.m.,

THE LITTLE BIG BAND

said. "Wf' think W<' stand a good chant'<' of getting it.··
The possibilitv of getting Art Garfunkel for Homecoming is being
·discussC'd now.

with this coupon

8-9:00 p.m.

LIVE MUSIC

Orleans. This year they arc working on
a small concert for Hom ecoming and a
lar·gcr one for the spring. "What wp
arc considering doing is asking Student
Government for money," Glickman

I

I

1· 2107 W. Colonlal Dr.

840 N. Orlando Ave.

II ::~:E~~~l:~;a~;~:

7145 S. Or~nge Blossom Tr.
2259 S. Semoi:an Blvd.

rE
- ~~=i~ ~;~:~~~~~::o
! PEPSI ·

Ave.,

_Sanford

[ _~- -

L-~ -~-------~----~--------~

AUTUMN
OPPORTUNITY
Chances to make a little extra money
before the Christmas season are few, so
we at Student Government want to give
you the opportunity for easy money!
If you've got some time on your hands,
don't waste it.• Enjoy ·the company of
children during t11ese dull hours. It can be ·
as interesting and as profitable as you
make it.
Babysitting is a responsible job, and
requires the patience and· care necessary
when dealing with younger people. Think
you can meet these standards?
Drop by Centralized Services at the
Village Ce.,ter Room 219, and fill out a
card indicating personal data, rate of
payment, and an availability schedule.
·Student Government acts as the booking
agent.
That's all there is to it. Make the most
of life and fiJI out a Babysitting Referral
Card, today!

Hours:

7:30 to 1 :30 Monday thru Friday

Quarter Pounder
on an .English Muffin only 87¢

Try our Specialty:

or Try:

Tube Steak with Sauerkraut
and Cheese
only .50¢
And Introducing ...

Vegekebabs
- t'<'{!.etahles 011 a skeu;er
charcoal g1:illed to order.

only 34¢
.t!.llig:

(ADVER11SEMENT RlRNISHED THROUGH 11E OFF1CE OF AllLIC NORMATION
STil>ENT GOVDINMENT, ROOM 224. · Jiit KEEFNER, DIREC11JR.)

!N

Co.ffee/Iced Tea/Lemonade/Orange Juice
Fresh donuts mad~_, daily
Fresh Chilled Fruit
Dannon all natural yogurt
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Saga begins birthday
on a friendly -note
by Don Gilliland
staff writer

Lynn Carlton belts out •Happy birthday' to
Judy Wein. What a surprise! (Photo by Tony
Toth)

Is someone you know celebrating a birthdav or
other special occasion in the near future?
Well, for those special occasions, S A G A Food
· Service is now featurin!!: a catering service that
provides custom dt•coratcd cakes that parents or
frit•ncls can buv for FTU students.
In addition .to all kinds of l'akes, the service also
provides ice cream, cookies, donuts, or danish
pastries. The unique thing about it is the way that
tht• cakes are delivered to the students.
·
The student is greeted at the door by Lynn
Carlton who launches into a chorus· of "Happy
Birthday',' or whatever song° the occasfon calls for,
as she presents the cake.
Singing in front of a bunch of strangers might

Specializing in
Today's look for
men and women

Meteors.shower sky as star buffs observe
E~1uipped with star charts and telescopes, members of the FTU Phvsics Societv
and astronomv stud<'nts gatli<'r<'d WC'dnescla v n.ight to obsC'rV<' a rnC't<'<»r show<'r. ·
The showC'r was v isible around 9 p .m. and continLH'd through th<• night, but
clouds and fog rnadC' v iC'wing difficult. Th<' showl'r continu<'d for S<'Yeral days , and
co1dd I><' sc<'n on a dParPr night.
ThP meteors which sped across the skv wer!' observabl<' bv the nak<'d <'Ve. and
occurred several minut<'S apart. BPtWeC'n each si .g hting. tC'kscop<'s wc'r<' positioned
on diff<'rent stars, and a clear vi<'w of the planet Jupit<'r and its thrc'<' moons was
on<' of th<' highlights.
J<'ffMartin , Ph y sics Societv member, explained that the organziation makes
s<'Y<'ral different sightings during each quarter. "Th<'r<' arc about eight meteor
showPrs a Y<'ar worth coming out for ." he said. On Tuesda v the group tl'sted thP
equipment on the roof of the cngillC'<'ring building, and sightc•d tlw constc·llation
Cassiopian. l'!mtaining the third largest star in our universe.
"Interested star gazers don ' t nPcd a cel<'stial ph<'nonwnon," Martin said. "A
dl'ar skv and an interst in the universe arc all that's ncPdcd."

.....

r

.'YMf.1iing's

~n

65 Chevelle, Dependable Transportation $125.
855:5089 Eves.
In the heart of Oviedo we have a 2 bdrm, 1 bath
home on a large shaded lot for $16,750. Many
fruit trees. Some furniture. Tom Risher
Brokerage. 365-5654. Realtor.
Home in Oviedo-FTU area. Large wooded lot, neat,
well-kept 4 bdrm, 2 bath fenced screened porch.
Extras. Mid 30'5. Assume loan or financing
available 365-5275.
Early X-mas gift!-part Doberman puppies, 9 weeks
old. Have not been to vet yet. Only $25. Call 8559238 anytime. Must sell soon.

-!
T·

We also do specia"lty catering of all kinds
Call Bob Taft or Nori - Ext. 2651

i.

personal
ROOMMATE($) NEEDED-Netd one, maybe two.
Must be serious students. 3 bdrm. 2 bath-2Y.. mi
to FTU-$100/mo + utilities. Call 36~984.
Wanted-female to share apt. in town. Split expenses. Must be serious student. Call 275-2865
or 671-4081. Marti.

services
EXPERT TYPING-For Students-Term Papers;
Reports, Theses, Resumes, etc. For ProfessionalsAll types of work. Reasonable. Call Bea. 678-1386
TYPING
Fast Service·Reasonable Rates
Dort Typing Service
1820 N. Orange Ave. 898-3241
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work: IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. · 647-4451, after 1:30
P~ofessi~nal typing, reasonable. Papers, theses,
d1ssertat1ons. Experience with all styles. 75¢
base. Editing available. West side. 298-2505.

1972 Harley 350, 600!> miles, beautiful shape
$500. Call 678-2178 after 6.

Typing--Paper provided. Call 273-8407. Ginny,
Between 8-2 and after 7 p.m.

business opportunity
STUDENTS!-Earn while you learn--a chance to
make extra money while you continue your
education. Call 855-4816 for appointment only.

....

redeemable only
Mon.-Frf.

TYPING--Call 277-0411 AFTER 5 p.m.

2 bdrm, furn. w/AC near FTU. Reasonable rent
available Dec. 1, Call 277-4012.

We cater to your needs

off any hair
styling

TENNIS BUFFS UNITE! Recondition old balls
economically-replaces internal pressure-Kit,
$9.98, works well Add-Air, 283 Garrett Ct. Winter
Pk., FL 32792 or Ph. 671-2354.

for rent

Special Rates for delivery
by our singing serverLynn Carlton

$1.0j)

Semoran Shopping Center, Winter Park
(Corner of 436 & Aloma

DIAM!JND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50% discount to students, faculty, & staff.
Example, Y,. ct. $95, Y. ct. $275, 1 ct. $795, by
buying direct from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog send Sl to SMA Diamond Importers,
Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of
school) or call (212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

13.80
7.95
5.10
8.95
1.20/doz
1.10/doz
1.10/doz
3.25/doz

c.

Complete llne of Natural Look and
Redken products
We Sell and Service Newman Hairpieces

for sale

The following special prices will be in effect
throughout the Fall quarter of 1977: '.

""'-

·<~

Stalls av.li.ble In new airy barn. Horses for sale.
Rve mlles from Campus. 365-5223.

Specialty Cakes to order

All cakes are custom decorated
to your spec.fications
in our bakery . .

5 Expert Stylists
to serve you

1.. -

50¢
off any reg.
haircut

the marketplace

Give a Birthday Party
Or any party at all!

Full sheet cake
Half sheet cake
10" round cake
10" layered cake
Tea cookies
Homemade cookies
Assorted cake donuts
Danish

frighten a few people, but L y nn has adapted to it. "I
e njoy doing it" she said. "M y first coupl e cakes I
was kind of nervous, but after a while it was
alright. Ifs fun."
Lvnn, who is the daughter of State Rep. Fran
Carhon, said st°Je 'and Bob Taft, SAGA director
came up with the idea for the service last spring.
They were discussing singing tele!!:rams when the
idt•<{ for "singing happy birthday with cakes" caml'
up.
Taft said the response to the servil'e, which began
.this quarter, has been good. So far over 70 cakes
have been delivered to the dorms. Even though the
service is · not restricted to the campus, the only ·
deliveries thus far have been to the dorms.
There are varying rates for the cakes and Lynn's
singing. For more information about this service
contact Taft at 275-2651.

Addressers Wanted lmmediatelv! Work at home
- no experience necessary- ex.cellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269.
Dallas, TX 75231.

Typing-Call Jan at 275-7398 for more information.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPER--Thousand on file.
All Academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail order

{;~;~o::, 7~:7 !~918-Z Los Angeles, CA ~0025

Oviedo Body Shop-Free Estimates, Professional'
work, reasonable rates. 365-3592.

other
Backpacking and mountain climbing in the snow in
the Great Smokey Mountains of North Carolina
December 18-22 or 27-31! No experience
necessary; instruction by qualified guides. Limited
space! For an exciting Christmas break, Outdoor
Ad~entures; 904-375-8160; 501 All SW 75 St.,
Gainesville, FL 32601
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Fonner Moonie
to speak Nov.17
A former member of the Sun Myung
Moon's · Unification Church will lecture Nov. 17 at noon- in th e
Engineering Auditorium about th e
b e lie fs a nd activities of th e church .
Chris Elkins, presently a consultant
on th e Unification Church for th e
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board,
was a member -of the church for 2 1/ 2
years and held sever.al leadership
positions in the movement . Since
leaving the movement, he has testified
before a Congressional committee and
has appealed on ABC's .. Close-Up"
and NBC's .. Weekend."

Fast aids fight
against hunger
On Nov. 17 FTU faculty and students are asked to join with thousands of
campuses throughout the nation to observe a fast for world hunger. The FTU
· fast is being organized by the United
Campus Ministry team, TYES sorority
and the Newman club with the
cooperation of Saga food services. Resident students will · be asked to
pledge their cafeteria meals for the day
and then Saga will reimburse the
Hunger Committee for each meal
pledged. Non-resident students are
asked to donate the cost of their meals
and to observe a fast. Tables .wili be set
up around campus where pledges and
donations can be made during the four
days preceding the fast da y.
The money collected will then be
sent to organizations such as OxfamAmerica and Bread for th e World,
groups dealing with th e distribution of
food and the al'ieviation of hunger, a
major problem facing the world today.

Great Pyramid expert
~res about trips
Roy Ekroth, noted Biblical scholar
and researcher will speak at FTU on
Tuesday, Nov . 22 in the VC MultiPurpose Room at 12 noon . His topic
will be the Great Pyramid: its
historical, scientific and spiritual
features . His lecture will be based on
30 years of study of the Pyramids and
Egyptology. Ekroth has also made four
trips to Egypt to study the pyramids in
detail. The lecture is open to all students and is sponsored by the VC Speakers
Committee.

Racquetball Club
plans marathon
The FTU racquetball club will be
sponsoring a racquetball marathon on
Nov. 17 and 18. Club members will be
playing around the clock to raise
money tor the American Cancer
Society and the club. They will be
seeking pledges for these two days and
an y support will be appreciated.
For more information, contact club
president Jeff Anderson at 275-4694 .

Equestrian Club
looks for members
The re will be an organizationa.l
m eet ing o f the Equestrian Club Nov.
1 6 a t l p . m . i n the S.t u dent
Organizations Lounge.

Pedals & Pistons
r--------------:mie
II [senco ~~~\W'~'l'l J

j

LAWNMOWERS-BICYCLES
MOPEDS
Sales and Service
10% Discount to FTU Students
With This Ad
Thru Dec. 15

I
I
J

~ I·

561ff. Colonial D"rive
.
Orlando, Ftorida 32807
west of 436, near Semo,.n

-

'

l'hoqe (305) 275-3976

Senco of Florida, Inc.

The Equestrian Club has· recentlv
been reactivated and is looking for ne~
members. Students don't need to own a
horse in order to join . The club presently has twelve members and wants
everyone
interested
in
the
organization to come to the next
meeting.

Writing lab helps
students with papers
The English Department administers
a Writing Lah to assist any student at
FTU having difficulties . in writing
papers for any course. There are two
graduate assistants available for 18
hours each week to meet individually
with students: Organization, clarity,
format, grammar, mechanics and
other matters as they pertain to rese31rch papers, book reports and essay
exams can be eleared in these lab
sessions.

Student Affairs hosts
new admini~'itrators
The division of StudPnt Affairs will
be hc~sting a reception for Dr . Hoan
Nguy<'n, ·coordinator of IntC'rnational
StudC'nt Service's; Dr. LProv Llovd.
director of Minoritv Student. Serv(cl's
and Napo!C'an F;1rd. din·ctor of
Student Servict•s toclav from 2 to ·1
p.m. in th<' VC Art Gallpn·. The
honore<'s have l"<'CC'ntlv joinPd th<' staff
and will he providing ·. dditional sc•rvicC's to students.

Fonner Sen. Gurney
speaks to senators
Former U.S. Senatm· Edwar·.I Gurney will speak to the Student Senate on
Nov. 17 at 12 noon in ENGR. 359. All
students are invited to attend.

Village Center Cafeteria
-Daily Lunch SpecialEntree
Salad
Vegetable . 96
Salad bar • homemade desserts • soup
bar • homemade soups • yog~rt •
chefs salads • deli sandwiches made to
order
Try our new alternative side •

Dale Nichol•

President
1602 N. Goldenrod Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
Jim Taylor
(305) 277-0412
Sales Manager
Watts-1-800-432-2950

foods for fitness natural foods•
something different every day

PASS

PACKAGING
AND
SHIPPING SUPPLIES

For the two of you

---~------

we need certain cOllege majors
to become Air R>rce lieutenants.
Mechanlcal and c:MI eng!Merlng
majors • . •
_,._
and
--utlcal engln.-tng malOR

••.

alel:lT'OnlCa

• • • computer

. . . _ .• • mathematlca majors.
The Air Force 1a IOokingtoryoung

:::"Jor~..;:n:":.:..-:;-:::.:

th.--·

majoring In one of
you may be ellglble for either the
two-year or the four-year Air
Force ROTC program. And to
help wttn the college bllla, two.
three, and four-year achOlarahlp•
are available. ·Th- acholarahlpa

pay tulllOn. "9Xtb00k9. lab ,._,
and 1100 t8X-trwe dollala •
.-nth. The Air Force ROTC
program !Md• to en Air Force
commlalon. an excellent Nrtlng

:·°'C::~eqr~~

the -id), promotion•. reap(lnalblllty, graduate education and
much mont.
Find out today •bout an Air Force
ROTC acholarahlp. It's a great
way ·to serve your country and to
help pay for your college eclucatlon.
·

CONTACT THE PllOFESSOR DF AEROSPACE
STUDIES GENERAL CLASSROOM BLDG.
ROOM 310, 275-2264

Air R>rce ROTC-GatewavtoaGreat Way of Life

SAVE 10%
WHEN .YOU PRESENT YOUR STUDENT J,D, CARD
SARA 'N

woooy

STYLING SALONS
GlBSS LOUIS
ALTAMONTE ·MALL 834-4517
COLONIAL PLAZA MALL 894-6841
WINTER PARK MALL 644-7272

ICI

~1J1Jris
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Knights end season
with 42-4 record
by Richard Nelson
sportswriter

Thursday the FTU vo ll evba ll team
began their post-season qu.est for the
Florida
Intercollegiate
State
Yollevba ll C hampionships 'where they
we re seeded number one in the small
college division .
The tournament was held at FTU
with the finals slated for Saturdav.
At press time it was impossibl e to
publish the r esu lts, but should th e Lady
Knights ·have won th e tourney they
will tra vel to Columbus, Miss.-for th e
Regional Tournament Nov. 18-19.
A week ago Saturday the Lady

Knights . r-an their v ictory string to
17 s trai gh t whi le overpowering the
University of Florida and th e Universitv of South Florida to win th e trim<;tch held at Jacksonville.
The Jacksonville victories pushed the
vollevballers' final seasonal record to
42-4.' Last yea r v~ ll eyba ll coach Lucy
McDaniel's squad finished 30-8 aga inst what sh e ca ll s wea ker cornpetiti_on.
She said the teams goa l to improve
over last year's performance· despite
stronger competition was achieved.
But six of her players, three of w hich
are starters, had the flu, which may
have h ampered h e r feam's performance at the state tournament. However,
McDaniel said Tuesday she hopes that

The state tournament
was held Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
At press time results
were unavailable.

because of FTU Open House fest ivities
real Iv showed.
McDan iel sa id the team was .not
~harp and they lacked communicatio n
during p lay. She totally attributed this
to the la y-off period prior to the tr.imatch.
·
Aga inst the ·usF Brahmans FTU had
no problem downi~g them 15-4, 15-7.
"Both of them were important matches for us because anytime you're
playing a school with an athletic
budget in access of $200,000 in
Division I schools said McDaniel , "you
have to take them seriousl y."

McDaniel
the virus caught by her players will
have subsided bv then,_
McDaniel added, "I think we' ll have
them ready but even if we don ' t, we've
.got the caliber of team to still take
state."
At Jacksonville, the Lady Knights
stopped the Lady Gators 15-0, 15-12.
It was during the second game against
UF th a t four-day layoff from practice

K·a ,.varnukai sidelined l.Vith.i-n jury.
by Richard Nelson
sportswriter

Kawamukai

All-Am .e r i can wrest ler Haruki
Kawamuk-ai will still be ab le to wrestle
this year after susta ining an apparent
knee injury . The matman was
examined Wednesday afternoon and
there was no damage .found to the right
knee.
Ron Ribaric , FTU athlet ic trainer,
said no internal damage was found
and Kawamukai should be alright in a
few weeks. Ribaric added that
Kawamukai will start a leg weightlifting
program
Wednesday
to
strengthen the damagcd area.
Earlier he stated that the · Knight
wrestler mav be suffering from
"'suspected · t·artilage
injury."
However, the FTU trainer said
K'awamukai had actuallv stretched the
outer eapsule surrounclin):!: the knee
joint,. resulting in a spr.a in .

KNIGHT

MOVES
Led by two unassisted goals from
reserves Paul Nuzum and Robbie
Main. the FTU soccer Knights .
ddPated Embry-Riddle 3-1 last
Fr ida v.
The: Knights closed their 1977
campaign with a 11-4 season slate.
The vidorv also gavc the Knights a
7-1 honw record. Their onlv home
loss was to A labama A&.M two
WPPks ago.
Ccn1ci1 Jim Rudy described tlw
season "<ts a son.1 pwhat of a clisappointnu•nt."
"AftN llw loss lo A&M W<' kind of
had a letdown." said Ruclv. "We

played our hearts out in that one
and we just couldn't get any luck .
.. In thc position \'.YE' were in after
the loss to Clemson Wt' had to win
the rest of ou r games to be considered for the tournament. The
players knew it too."
Af.tc-r A&M the team also suffered
some intcr·nal problems which may
have led to the decline.
Far id Guideri quit the team for
persona I reasons and starting
def('nclcr Bill . .-Sp ik e" Steven was
sidPlinPcl with a foot in jury.
"We just didn·t have the lcadersh.ip we nPcded ," Rudy said.

Ribaric said X-ravs were taken last
week of the knee' and they were
negative. Wrestling coach Gera ld
Gerg ley said that his All-American
grappler wou ld get pl enty of rest ··unt il
it heals" before Kawamukai does any ·
type of wrestling.
.
Backing up Kawamukai until he can
return to wrestling action will be
senior Mike Strouse, who will temporarily replace Kawamukai in the
I 18 lb. division.
In
addition
to
Kawamukai's
_ renewed chance to wrestle this season,
sophomores Norm Beardsley and Trey
Baker decided to go out for the squad
after a brief holdout beeause of financial e~nflids with the Athletic Department.
.·
Gergley said he was glad his two big
matmen were retu_r-~ing. Bearsley
wrestles in the l67 lb. division while
Baker works in the 158 lb. dass.
Both grapplers were starters last
"We had the talc>nt but lacked
. leadersh ip . After losing players. like
Winston DuBose, Tonv Smith and
Charlie Campbell last ·year it lcft a
gap in our leadership. You just can't
replace guys like that overnight.
"But overall we did have a fairlv
successfu l year. We didn't get ups~t
by anyone this year. The four losses
came to regiona ll y or n·a tiona llv
ranked teams."
Three of the teams the Knights
lost to: Alabama A&M, Clemson
and Florida International got bids
to the regional tournament at
season's end
Wh il e the r~g~ilar season is over
for the FTU bootersthey will remain
prncticing.
Thev have joined the Central
F lorida Soccer League as a club
sport and will train for next year.
"We're already looking forward
to next year;'' said Rudy ... We are
going .t o trv and play the best teams
we can If possiblt> we want to paly

yea r for th-e Knights . Yet, financial a id
has not been offered to them . Gergley
sa id the wrcst lin1:(budget, which was
cut from $18,QOO to $I 1,000, made it
impossible for him to offer his
wrest lers anv financial aid.
Beardsley said,"I'm going back
because I want to, I miss it too
much ... If
you're
going
to
do
something, you've got to be dedicated
all tht;, way. You just can't do it half
assed.
Baker said Gerglev doesn't have anv
money to give despite the fact that his
team wrestles a comparitively stronger
schedule than even the basketball
team.
''He (Gergley) doesn't get s- to give
and we ·play a lot tougher schedule
than they (the basketball team) do,"
claimed Baker. "If we played Division
II teams like that, we'd be undefeated
every year."

.

all ranked teams besides our regular
conference schedule."
·
A banquet will be held later this
month honoring the soccer team
and individual awards will be
presented...
.
The FTU baseball team dropped
an J 1-7 verdict to the Stetson Hatters Sunday after winning three
games in .a row in the Zinn Beck Invitat ion.a l Tourney. Junior college
transfer Mike O'Hey was sailing
with a 6-0 lead and a no-hitter until
the roof caved in. The Knights had
. defea.ted Jacksonville, Milligan
College and Rollins to get to the
finals ...
Sports Information Director Neil
LaBar said th e women ' s state.
voHevball touranment will . be seen
Thu(sday at 8 p.m. on WOTTChannel 13 , owned by Orange
Cablevis ion. Knight volleyball fans
can also watch their team Nov. 21
on the same channel at 8 p.m.

Ski Club meetings every Wednesday
at 4:00 in the Student Organizations
. Lo~nge
.
We're looking for enthusiastie & energetie young ladles
who are a11id fans of hasehall and willing to ghte their time
and effort for the upeoming Knight's Spring Baseball season.
All interested must attend a hat girls' meeting Wed., NOii. 16
at 3:00 in the Student Or anizationJ loun e.
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Hu111ps 1111in intra111ural
football cro1111n_
, J.2-7
by Richard Nelson
sports writer

The Humps, Independent League
champs, survived a second half rallv
by Lambda Chi Alpha and some gam~
ending fisticuffs to edge the Fraternity
League champions I 2-7 to retain the
Intramural flag football crown last
Mondav.
Qua~terback Bill Stetzer led the
Humps , throwing two touchdown
passes to wide receiver Doug Dyer .
The Humps' strategy was to work at
the LXA defense with short completions under the linebackers. In th e
second . half, th e Humps sent th e rightside receive r straight down th e field
whtl e th e tight end criss-crossed under
th e receiver.
This game plan res ulted in long
gains that led to eventual gamewinning TD by Dyer. Stetzer said,
"They w eren' t bright enou g h to pi c k it
up , so we kept using it."
It was a t the two minute warning of
the second half that · confu s ion set in .
Within three plays the c lock ran down
to 4S seconds.
Th e Humps managed on ly one completion during the cont rove r s ial ser ies.
Yet, I: IS h ad e lapsed from the c lock.
Accord ing to IM flag footba ll rules , th e ·
c lock stops a n yt im e during a pass incompletion. LXA quarterback Gary
Fackcnder beli eved that th e time that
had elapsed was about right.
"The clock did seem a littl e quic.k to
me," said Fackender, "but I don't
think it was reallv that far off as
evervbodv thinks it was."
T~ co~p lic ate matters the referees

managed to lose track of th e downs
n ea r the end of the game. Nobody
knew what down it was, and after ~
conference betwee n the baffled
referees, they decided it was third
down for the Humps.
In the second half, with the Humps
ahead 6-0, Stetzer engineered a scoring
drive from the Humps' own IS yard
line that consumed about IO minutes.
Stetzer completed a pass to Dyer for
a 40 ya rd g·a in that gave the Humps
first and goal to go
on the LXA IO
yard l~ne. Ste tzer then found Dyer in
the endzone crossing ove r the middle
for an apparent touchdown .
Howe ver, a motion penalty called
th e play back making it first and IS for
a Humps touchdown. It didn't take
long for Stetzer to find his mark again
as h e hit Dye r just over the goal line ~o
give the Humps a 12-point cushion.
After receiving the kickoff from the
Humps, Fackender came firing back,
m arc hing his team down the field in
only four pl ays while compl eting a SOya rd scoring drive by hitting wide
receiver Tim Buchanan in th e co rn er
of th e end zone.
The extra point was good, making
the score I 2- 7.
On the Humps next seri es of plays,
Stetzcr tr ied to hit Lucci on a fly pattern up the middle, but cornerback
Don A ll red leaped high in the a ir and
managed to hold on for the interception.
But LXA cou ldn ' t. capitalize on th e
turnover which forced them to punt on
fourth down. That was a ll the Humps
needed as they ran out the clock for the
victory.
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Wednesday Nights At
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5. Orange rnossom Trail &
Sand -Laf<;e Rd., Orlando
& Highway 406 at 1 792
Casselberry

Feel Like You Were Getting Robbed
The Last Time You Bought Insurance ?
Take a look at our new car
insurance prices for Orange County
residents, as low as:
27 Year Old Male:
Personal lnJury Protection••••••• $50
Llablllty ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••

$231

22 Year Old Single Female:
Personal lnJury Protection....... $33
Llablllty. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$166

Blair Insurance Service
17 S. Highway 17-92
Casselberry. Fla.
834-9193

834-8583

M-y-Frtday: Noon tlll 8:00 p.m.
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THE HAIR CARE PLACE
FOR TODAY'S GUYS AND GALS

20~/o

OFF

HAIRCUT & BLOW DRY STYLES
$14.50 GALS ... $11.50 up with this coupon
$10.50 GUYS ... $8.50 up with this coupon
good thru Nov. 31 , 1977
89 COLONIAL PLAZA 894-2821
Primrose Entrance

FREN~H FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK

CH::::"R~ ~<;,~~;-.,~ l~~~RA .

·II
11
11

FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK

CH::::"R~:, ~~~~;-.,~ l~~~RA

. . . . EACH COUPON REOUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE - - · · - - E A C H COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE . . . .

ES·
2201 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
1115 W. COLON.AL DRIVE
516 ALTAMONTE DRIVE
7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR.
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